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GET MUX IitWSIlM.

, The library nt Wye wee a pleasant speo- 
teelo on the evening of the circus. The 
family had aaaembled there after tea, and 
spent the time in pleasant talk, aa people 
were accustomed to do in the cheerful little 
Piedmont n« ighbourhood. Per it was a 
very friendly and pleasant little neighbour
hood. Once the families had lived in 
affluence, and the houses had .overflowed 
with company, and carriages stood at the 
doom at any and all hours of the day, ap
parently waiting for somebody to oome and 
ride in them. There was a plenty of 
hospitality still, but few servants were 
seen now ; and the wolf was at the door 
muoh oftener than the ooaoh. In the 
small neighbourhood, here and there, how
ever, were a few families who were com
paratively very well off. Among these was 
the Laeoellee family, living at Wye, at the 
head of which was General Lssoelles—a 
title of ccurtesy merely, derived from his 
former rank in the militia. Wye was a 
very good estate, indeed, and covered 
more than three thousand sores.

General Laeoellee made a good deal of 
money. He was the head of everything at 
Wye, although he rarely left bis library— 
the fact has been mentioned. To say this 
is to say that he was a man of ability. This 
was conceded by everybody, and. Indeed, 
he bad filled a prominent place in public 
affairs. He had always been influential 
from his early manhood, and had promptly

plred term of a member of the Federal 
Cabinet who had died end lenly. He was 
then offered the poet of Minister plenipo
tentiary to one of the first Courts of 
Europe, but as the olvil war was plainly 
imminent at the time, he declined it. He 
returned to Virginia, and the war fol
lowed ; but General Lssoelles took no part 
in it This was due, people said, to the 
eeant respeot with which he was treated by 
some of the Confederate officials, from 
which a bitter quarrel had resulted. 
Whether this was true or not the general 
returned to Wye in great dudgeon.

Personally the general was s rather im
posing but a most agreeable old gentleman. 
He was tall and gray-haired, with a face 
ruddy from good living ; for his appetite 
was still excellent, and he drank good wine 
at hie dinner, ae he had done throughout 
hie life. He dressed in the old fashion, in 
n broadcloth coat and blaok satin waist
coat with a lofty stock and standing shirt- 
collar, He wore his wstoh in his panta
loons pocket, and from the chain jjung a 
bunch of seals, one of theih a blood-stone, 
on whioh was the Laeoellee coat of arms. 
When he walked the seals jingled : this 
jingle was s part of General Lssoelles. As 
ta his walk, it vu the walk of the Senator, 
but he vu not in the least stiff—very far 
from It. He was not only a most courteous 
person to everybody, high and low, but bis 
manner was easy-going, and put people in 
n good humour.

It is time to oome to the pleasant group 
in the library at Wye. This was the 
habitual resort of the family, for General 
L «scelles was not at all solitary in his 
testes ; indeed, just the contrary. He 
conducted a large political correspondence 
with his former associates, and read end
less newspapers, but this did not interfere 
with anybcdy’e coming and going. Some 
persons are nnsble to write if they are 
interrupted. The general seemed rather 
to like it. His children hid Invaded his 
sanctum in old daya when they were ohil- 
dren nt Wye—he would like to have had 
them there still—and he had not repulsed 
them in the leeat. Instead of f roaming he 
had smiled, and laid down his pen. Then 
the little one would be on his knee, and 
would be encouraged to express his wishes. 
If these were a piece of candy, the general 
unlocked » drawer In whioh he always kept 
a supply of that child luxury, and produced 
some. If it was a toy horse which required 
» string around his foreleg to poll him by, 
the general got np and looked for s string. 
If the young one was suffering from ennui, 
whioh afflicts children In common with 
ndulte, he relieved it by telling a story, 
after whioh the visitor retired, and the ex- 
statesman resumed his correspondence and 
discussion of publie affairs.

The children had gore away now, and 
there were no more little pattering feet to 
produce a pleasant interruption ; but Gen
eral Laeoellee made the best of it. He 
would have everybody understand that the 
large drawing-room, or “ up stairs,” was 
not the proper reeort of the family.

On this evening tide bronze lamp was lit, 
and diffused a mild light through its 
ground-glass shade. The general was lean
ing back in a large Sleepy Hollow chair, 
reading his newspaper just brought from 
the poet-offioe ; Mrs. Lssoelles was seated 
near him, knitting the stocking which 
never seemed to be finished, and 
Gray was on the 
with a young mai 
who had made his appearance at Wye just 
before tea This was Ellis Grantham, only 
son of the Rev. Mr. Grantham, the aged 
rector of the Piedmont parish. He was the 
picture of health, with blaok hair, ruddy 
cheeks, very fine blaok eyes, and manners 
full of cheerfulness and madeaty. There 
was great charm in this unaffected candour 
and sweetness. It was vary plainly un. 
affected, and expressed his real character. 
In facv, Ellis Grantham was an exoeptionaf 
person ; he belonged to that very small 
class of human beings who seem to be born 
good. With most persons it is a terrible 
effort to remain pure in the midst of temp
tation, especially when youth heats the 
blood, and the month la not broken to the 
bit ; but Ellis Grantham really «earned to 
have kept himaelf pure without any diffi
culty. This was strange but true. It was 
natural to him to be good. He had avoided 
what was vicious, and loved what 
pure, from native impulse. He had no 
vioaa whatever. A cynical person said of 
him one day that there must be some hid
den depravity about him, aa every young 
man had a certain amount of badness in 
him, and that if it did not oome out In one 
way it would in another. It Wilis Gran
tham had any, it had never oome out up to 
this time. He had been a good child and a 
good bey, and waa a good young man. The 
result waa that good people loved and re
spected him, and that certain other par- 
soon, finding that they themselves Inspired 
a different sentiment, sneered at him. He 
was simply "goody,” " milk-and-water," 
a hypocrite, and had, under all his mock- 
modesty, a very high opinion of himaelf, 
they said. One day he heard of these 
criticisms ; one has always kind friends to 
communicate agreeable things that are said 
of us. He listened with the greatest sur
prise, but slid nothing. He had a very 
poor opinion of himaelf ; rated his intellect, 
Indeed, much below its just value, nod bad 
never acted a part in all his Mfe ; what his 
critics meant was, therefore, a mystery to 
Mm. He never concealed anything, but 
said plainly what he thought of vloa— 
namely, that it was hateful. As to vicious 
people, he did not hate them in the least ; 
very far from it He waa going to enter 
the Christine ministry soon, and to begin 
by hating people would have appeared to 
him a very bad beginning indeed. He was, 
in fact, full of sweetness and charity, and 
had in his heart a broad love for humanity 
in all Ha phases, whioh disregarded dogmas 
and the worldy views of things. This 
country youth had discovered one great 
truth—that the human heart is never 
wholly debased, and that it is never too late 
to try to touch it and make it throb. The 
same heart, he raid to himaèlf, beats under 
the squalid rags of the outcast and the 
criminal aa under the neat black ooat and 
spotless linen of the clergyman and the 
" highly respectable” person. The differ
ence was in circumstances. Some men took 
the right path and others the wrong one. 
His business was with the latter, ft was 
quite aa important to move the heart under 
toe rags as that under the broadcloth. If 
It wan the heart of a thiefpr a prostitute, 
all the better. One who had walked about

opposite side, talking 
, of about twenty-five.

A* mills Grantham waa going to return 
totho theological seminary on the next 
morning to finish his last session there, he 
J*«d O"”* to tell his friend* at Wye good- 
hya. They had had a very long and 
familiar talk with each other—he and Mrs 
Tasoellea and Anna Gray—which waa very 
natural, as he waa a great favourite with 
both ; and hi* mother, now dead, had been 
an intimate friend of Mrs. Las celles.

“ Well, my dear." the lady said, with 
the sweat smile which made her thin face 
so attractive, “I am very sorry you ore 
goiifg to leave us ; but young men mut 
prepare for their dntiea in thin world, and 
ought rot to forget that youth is the 
spring-time, when the need mut be sewn. 
If we do not aow we cannot expect to reap. 
The fall and winter will oome after awhile, 
and Mad-time and harvest will be put, 
sad then we will want bread. Old age la 
like night, and when that oomee, you 
know, none at u can work, I am very 
glad. Indeed, my dear, to mo that you are 
resolved to do you duty.”

“ I mean to try, Aunt Maria,” he arid, 
cheerfully, using the title by which he had 
always addressed her from his childhood, 
although there waa no relationship.

"Iam certain you mean to, Ellis, and 
am jut as certain that you will be a good 
and useful man.”

“ Well, you oould not wish me better 
than that, Aunt Maria ; I know you wish 
me well in everything.”

" Indeed I do; It would be strange if 
did not," arid Uns. Laeoellee, knitting 
tranquilly. * Your mother was a very 
dear friend of mine—aha was a saint on 
earth—and I have always loved yon si a 
eon. We shall miss yon vary much, and I 
don't what Anna will do without you. You 
are vary muoh indeed like you mother 
she wu vary dear to me.”

“ Are you going In the morning, my 
door ?”

"Yea, after breakfast. Aunt Maria; 
there will be time enough to oat oh 
train.”

" And when will you be back ?"
“ Before Christmas, I hope, for a 

daya. I have never spent Christmas sway 
from home, and would not like to miss 
with father."

" It would be « very seriou matter with 
him, I am sue, Ellis. You sre the i 
at his eye, and he would feel very lonely,

“ I will certainly be back, if possible,
“ And some of thee# days you will re

turn net to go away any more, I hope. If 
you could only be you father’s assistant, 
after yon are ordained, I am certain it 
would please every one. Then you could 
think about being married, and settle down 
with u."

A slight colour oame to the already rad 
dy cheeks of the young man, and he looked 
for just half an instant toward Anna Gray, 
who, ia mild unison with the employment 
of Mrs. Lssoelles, was crocheting s table- 
mat. The young lady did not meet this 
glance, sod Ellis Grantham said,

“ I am too young to think of that just 
yet, Aunt Maria, and you know I am not 
competent to be my father’s assistant—I 
I hope I will be some day.”

Further discussion of the subject wu in 
terra pted by the sound of horse’s hoofs 
without. The rider was then heard com
ing in, and Mr. Lssoelles entered the 
library, politely Minting its occupants. In 
reply to e question from his mother, he 
arid that he had passed a very pleasant 
evening, and Mine Juliet seemed pleased 
with the circus performance—they had, 
however, oome away before it had ended. 
Having made this communication, Mr. 
Lssoelles said to Ellis Grantham,

“ Mrs. Armstrong mentioned n visit 
whioh yon paid them this afternoon, and I 
presume you are well acquainted with the 
family nt Trianon.”

"Yee, I know them very well," Ellis 
Mid.

“ Can you tell me who Mia Basaick is ?” 
" She is a young lady who lives with 

Mrs. Armstrong.”
“ In what capacity ?”
"-I do not know, precisely. ”
"A relative ?”
"I think not.”
" Then she ia probably a house-keeper 

or lady’s companion,” Mid Mr. Las celles. 
Mrs. Lssoelles here interposed, and arid, 
" Mia Baadck is a young lady who as

sists Me. Armstrong in her house-keeping, 
and is a confidential friend and companion,
I believe. She rarely lava home, I have 
heard, and seldom oomee to church. You 
might have seen her "there."

Mr. Lssoelles did not, apparently, con
sider it neoMaary to call attention to the 
fact that he rarely went to church. He 
■rid,

“Well, I wm a little struck by Mia.Bss- 
aiok ; she ia handsome enough, but rather 
peculiar in her appearance. When we 
oame back from Piedmont Mrs. Armstrong 
wm probably up-stairs, and Misa Baatiok 
opened the door, when I wm Introduced to 
her by Mias Juilet, with n simple—‘ Mr. 
Lssoelles. Mia Be nick.’ There certainly 
wm nothing in Mia Juliet’s manner—not 
the least nuance, as the French ay—to 
show that Miss Bassick wm not her social 
equal in every particular."

*• Juliet in muoh too well-bred for 
that,” Mrs. LisoolleasaSd. " She in very 
proud, and has a groat deal of feeling, 
too.”

" She ia certainly very fine-looking, and 
Mias Bassick, the companion, is decidedly 
handsome, too. It strikes me she is 
rather hiding her light under n bushel. I 
waa particularly struck bv her eyes, and 
don’t know whet h» t* call them diabolical 
or angelic," arid Mr. Lssoelles, smiling, 
and lighting » cigar, after politely offering 
one to Ellis Grantham, who declined 11 

“ She must be n perfect little devil 1” 
oame, inn tort of explosion, from Genera’ 
Laacelles. Every head turned quickly, 
but it wm evident that this exclamation 
had nothing whatever to do with Miss 
Bssstok. The ex-statesman, during the 
conversation between Mis. Lssoelles and 
ElHs Grantham had been absorbed 
in his newspaper. In thin occupation the 
entrance of Mr. Douglas Laeoellee had only 
interrupted him for a moment. He had 
been reading the Washington letter In hi» 
New York journal, from whioh It appeared 
that thoM whqgdifferad with the political 
opinions at the writer were all rogues and 
wretches of the deepest dye ; and, as the 
general was personally acquainted with 
some of the individuals thus characterized, 
he acknowledged that there was a grain 
of truth in the correspondent's strictures.
He had then passed to i 
in which the letter-writ 
ness of a certain feu

female ^lobbyist th

__ _ The picture wm
bit in with sold, and was not unlike the 
portrait of Mr. Thaokeray'e Becky Sharpe, 
except m to personal appearance the fair 
lobbyist being muoh handsomer. Her 
"tricks and her manners” were drawn 
with ranch gusto, and an amusing story 
was t<*fl at her attempt to black-mail » 
prominent statesman. Hence the appre
ciative exclamation of General Laeoellee 
—" She must be a perfect little devil I"

Mr. TnsoeBee smiled with an air of en
joyment.

" Do you menu Mire Baraick, sir ?" he 
arid, tailing Ms head with a bewildered 
air.

" You My she is a little devil ”
" Miss Bassick a devil ? I really do not 

know In the least what yon mean. Who 
Is Misa. Bassick?”

Mr. T canal leas explained, and much 
amusement wm caused by the general's 
apropos or malapropos interjection.

“ I am aura I did not mean to express 
any opinion of Mm. Armstrong’s friend, 
Miss Baesiek,” he said, laughing with the 
rent “ I Was reading an account of a per
son In Washington—but, really, I will not 
introduce the ladies to inch bad company. 
And I owe you an apology, my drar Ellis, 
for my absorption in this pestiferous jour
nal I fear reading the newspapers ia be
coming a mania with me. Are you really 
going to-morrow, my boy ? I am sincerely 
sorry to hear that you are going to 1mve

o inoee 
simple
hi uf*

then he shook hands with the two gen' 
man, and lastly with Ann» Gray. As 
went out of the room she rose quietly 
movement whioh Mr. Douglas Lssoelles 
noted out of the corners of bin eyes, after 
a somewhat sarcastic fashion—and followed 
him into the hall. She and Ellis Grantham 
conversed there together for » few mo
ments in low tones, end the young lady 
went with him to the door. Then the 
front-door closed, and Ann» Gray oame 
back with s slight colour in her cheeks 
and moist eyes.

“ Why, my dear, you are crying,” arid 
Mrs. Lai .elles.

“ I am sorry Bills is going, aunty,” 
Anna Gray replied, In a low voioe. She 
then roae quietly and went up-stain.

XIV.
THS RIVZRXND MB. ORAHTHAX,

In nroom on the right of the front-door 
of » small house, in the suburbs of Pied
mont, a man was seated at a table on this 
Mme night writing.

It wm a very pleasant-lookiog little 
establishment within and without. The 
yard was covered with greensward, and 
some ilnnms, petunias, chrysanthemums, 
sad other flowers of autumn, were still in 
bloom. A honeysuckle wu trained upon 
one of the pillars oi the small porch, and a 
madelrs-vine upon that opposite. Both 
were in flower, and you time entered under 
a fragrant arch. A neat railing divided 
the house from the street, and with its 
lileos and overshadowing trees it w 
nearly embowered in verdure.

The room mentioned wm evidently » 
study. The walls ware nearly covered 
with book-«helve* containing leather- 
bound volumes, some of them ponderous 
folios. In one «orner wm an old mahogany 
secretary, with drawers opened by brass 
handles. Opposite the single window was 
a hard and narrow lounge, whioh looked 
vary uncomfortable. The table whioh 
stood in the centre was covered with books 
and papers ; and at this table rat the 
stndeat—s man past sixty, with gray hair, 
andolad in blaok, with a white neok doth. 
His face wm one of strong character, bat 
had the mild expression peculiar to those 
who para their lives in » round of rimi " 
duties, out of the grant whirl, 
world. Snob, In fact, had teen, the 
cf Mr. Grantham, rector of the Piedmont 
parish. •

On this evening Mr. Grantham had oome 
into hia study after tea to reflect and 
work. Aa Ellis had gone to call on his 
friends before his departure for the semin
ary, whioh would take place on the next 
morning, the good man felt very 
lcnsljr and depressed. Since the death of 
his wife, all me love for her had concen
trated itself upon his son. The thought 
that he wm going away wm very sorrowful 
indeed. Life wm uncertain, and he him
self wm gr, wing old now—might not this be 
their last parting ? He leaned hia fore
head on hia birds, and hia hands on the 
table. The light of the tyro candles, in 
old-fashioned candlesticks, fell upon his 
gray hair, and » deep sigh followed—it 
wm very sad, indeed, to think of parting 
with his biloved Ellis.

After e while the forehead rose, and Mr. 
Grantham got np and walked up and down 
the floor. He was thinking of some parish 
affairs demanding hia attention on the next 
day. He oould not neglect these. There 
wm the poor family near the Ridge, who 
were terribly in want of clothing ; and m 
he had appraled to some of hia lady 
parishioners, he hoped to be able to sup
ply them before the oold weather set in 
There were also some orphans in a wretched 
cabin which he had visited. It had made 
hi» heart bleed to see how destitute they 

ire. Something must be done for them. 
Whatever hie private troubles or labours 
were he oould not neglect "Me poor”—a 
name he called them by : that indicated his 
personal concern with them. Other people 
had their own, no doubt These wen hie.

All at once Ellis oeme in ; then there 
wm an end of further work. The low 
oonverration between father and ,ion con
tinued until nearly eleven, when Mr. 
Grantham arid that it wm time for the 
young man to go to bed. What they «aid 
to Moh other wm personal to themselves 
and ought not to be repeated ; for the 
words and looks of certain human brings 
on certain occmIous have a species of 
sanctity about them. Are there any more 
snored than those of » father and ion who 
are going to .part from each other ?

11 Yee, yon must go now ; young people 
require root,” Mr. Grantham said ; " it is 
very late for children to be up.”

He smiled, bat it wm » very sorrowful

" You will always be a child to me, 
Ellis. It seems only yesterday that your 
mother held you up In her arms for me to 
kiss 1”

He plaoed his arms around the young 
man’s neck and said, in a faltering voice, 
" Good-night, my hoy ! ’ kissing him M he 
spoke. Tears were in the eyes of both. 
Without speaking, Ellli Grantham went 
to his chamber ; his voioe had quite failed 
him.

XV.
MB. OKAHTHÀM's O PESTS.

Mr. Grantham did not feel in the lerat 
like working any more, and resolved that 
he would not do ae. He went back to his 
seat, however—from habit, no doubt—and, 
sitting down, Msumed the rame de
pressed attitude, his forehead resting upon 
nil hands, and hie hands on the table.

He remained immovable in this attitude 
for some time. Then he raised his head 
and listened ; he bad heard a knock at the 
front-dcor of the hones.

" Some one needs me who Is In greater 
trouble, perhaps, than myself,” he said, in 
alow voioe.

He took one at the candles from the 
table, and going to the front-door opened 
it, A man with a hravy blaok beard, hold
ing a child in hia arms, wm standing In 
the moonlight on the little poroh ; and m 
the man nt first looked at him without 
speaking, the Incident wm » little start
ling. Mr. Grantham did not appear, how
ever, to regard it In that light, and said 
mildW,

"dome in, friend 
sendee to yon ?”

"You fire the priest of this village ?” 
said the man.

I am a psetor, my friend—though prient 
Is a very good word.”

" I heard yon never turned away any
body in distress.”

I have never dime so ; I trust I never

oan I be of any

And then the oonvanation proceeded 
until Ellis Grantham roM and bade the 
family good-bye. Mrs. Laeoellee drew him 
to her and kind him affectionately, and

I am in distress. My child here in 
; bar foot ia sprained, and bar arm 

hurt”
Come in, friend.”
I am a common man—« circus-actor— 

and have my reasons for not going to the 
tavern to-night. Will you lodge us ?"

‘ Yea.”
Yon know nothing about me. I 

may be a tramp or a thief. You are not 
afraid?”

Mr. Grantham plaoed the candle on a 
chair in the passage, and took Mouse in his
arms

“ No, I am not afraid,” he said.
Worn out by the many Incidents of the 

evening and night. Mouse had fallen into » 
dose in the Lefthander’s arms, and Mr. 
Grantham took her into his own so gently 
that she did not wake.

“ If you will take the candle,” ho arid, 
I will show you your room.”

" He then want slowly up the narrow 
striroaM, followed by the Lefthander, and 
opened the door of » chamber over the 
study, containing a bad, a table, an old 
sofa, and a few chairs. He laid the child 
upon the bed, drawing the counterpane 
over her, and m he had carried her with 
pr •caution she did not wake up.

Mr. Gcsnthnm stood looking at her for 
a moment, and admiring her delicate

" What a little snow-drop I” he raid ; 
for he wm fond of flowers, and often used 
them as illustrations. He added,

" It ia getting ohill, and there is no fire 
here. Yonr child ought not to suffer for 
went of it.”

He looked round him and new noms light
nod ia one corner, whioh had probably 

been there for a long time. With this and 
an old newspaper he kindled a cheerful

fire, and then rose with a
•ion m the blaze began to lick the_____
The Lefthander was standing in the middle 
of the room, looking at him from under hie 
straight blaok eyebrows. Hs had plaoed 
the candle on the table, and one of his 
large hands rested beside it.

“ I have money," he said. " I will 
pay.”

As he spoke he took a roll of bank-notes 
and same g aid from bis pocket. Mr. Gran
tham put them aside gently.

“Are you hungry ?” he laid ; " you or 
your child ? You see I ootne to the point. 
What ve want moat of all, sometimes, in 
this world, ie food and sleep.”

"Iam not at all hungry, or Mignon — 
that is her name,” said the Lefthander. 
“I see that what I beard about yon wm 
true. I wm afraid yen would turn us 
away.”

" I do not turn away people, friend. I 
have a son. Perhaps he msy want a 
shelter some of theM. daya—I should not 
like to have him turned away.”

Mr. Grantham went to Mouse and 
smoothed the hair gently back from her 
forehead, looting St her with a smile.

" Poor little one l” he said; " it is ead to 
think she should want a shelter. He added 
to the Lefthander, " If yon should require 
anything during the night, friend, yon 
will find me In the room under this. Wake 
me without any ceremony. There Is no 
bolt on,the door.”

"You are not afraid of my robbing 
yen ?" repeated the Lefthander.

■ as yon 
people." 

or behind

Mr. Grantham shook hia head.
" There is no danger of that,” he said. 

Men who lock at their children m 
look at yonr little girl never rob _

He went ont and oloied the door 
him. As he passed the room opposite he 
stopped, he hesitated, and then turned the 
knob softly and want in. This was Ellis’ 
chamber, and he wm sound asleep. As the 
moon was shining brightly, his father 
oould see him very plainly, and bending 
over his narrow bed he kissed him on hie 
forehead#

“ How oan I live without him !" he 
said. v

After gazing at the sleeper for some mo
rn an tain sllenoe, he sighed and went ont of 
the room, down-stairs to his study. Hers 
he looked round him, and seemed to be 
searching for something, which seemed to 
be an old buffalo-|hbe, used in his light 
esrry-all in winter ; it was lying in a 
corner, and Mr. Grantham brought it and 
spread it upon the narrow and uncomfort
able lounge opposite the window. He then 
put out hie remaining candle, and stretched 
himself a pee the hard lounge, drawing the 
buffalo-robe around him. It wm not a 
very pleasant couch, but then Ellis’ bed 
wmsto narrow for two persons. As to hie 
own chamber, his guests had that

People do not sleep late In the morning In 
beds M hard M the lounge In Mr. Grant
ham’s study. .He woke a little after day
light, and, remembering the incident of the 
preceding night, listened to discover 
whether his guests were yet stirring in the 
chamber above. The whole house wm 
perfectly still, and m Mr. Grantham did 
not wish to wake any one sooner than they 
desired, he lay snapped in hft buffalo-robe, 
engaged in reflection. After awhile the 
first rays of sunrise oame in through the 
window, and the old servant of the house
hold was heard going up-stalre. Mr. Gran
tham then reflected thst his guests would 
be aroused, In any case, so he rose and 
went up the etslrcMe, to stk if they need
ed anything. Tnete was no reply to his 
knock, a« d he knocked again. Still no 
answer came, and he quietly opened the 
door.

The room wm empty.
Mr. Grantham looked round him with 

an air of great surprise. What had be
come of the wayfareie? It wm a proof of 
this good man’s confidence in human nntnre 
thst It never even occurred to him that per
haps the rough-looking man with the sing
ular eyebrows bad gone off in this osutious 
manner, in order to take something whioh 
did not belong to him away with him. 
Having made his estimate of the man by 
the look bestowed upon hia child, he held 
to it—this was not a thief. But what had 
induced him to go off during the night?

He scanned the appearance of things 
The bed had been slept in, but not by tire 
man, who had probably spent the night on 
the old sofa. The Impression of the child’s 
head was still on the pillow. All at one* 
he saw a slip of paper lying on the table by 
an old inkstand and pen whioh generally 
stood on the mantel-piece. The paper 
was folded, and M Mr. Grantham took 
it up n gold ongle dropped upon the floor. 
The paper contained the following words, 
In the handwriting of a man apparently 
not accustomed to penmanship, bat not 
illiterate : •

You took a poor man and hia ohOd 
into yonr house without Mking any ques
tions. You would not take money for 
yourself, but year will take this gold 
piece for some poor people who may want 
It” -

Mr. Grantham read this paper with a 
bright emlle upon hia face, and picked np 
the gold piece and put it in his pocket 
Bat why did his guest go sway so quiet
ly ? He looked round him—there wm no
thing to throw light upon the subject He 
wm just on the point of leaving the room 
when something on the bed attracted his 
attention. It wHs • dark object, half 
covered by the counterpane, which seamed 
to have been accidentally thrown over it 
He drew it ont end found 'that it wm a 
travelling- satchel of blaok leather, which 
the way farere had probably overlooked In 
the baste of their departure.

Mr. Grantham stood for some minutes 
looking nt the ratohel, whioh wm about 
the size of an ordinary carpet-bag. Should 
he mo what it contained ? It would be 
easy to do so. The eatohel was unlocked 
—the key had been lost, or its small mis
tress might have it in her pocket : there 
would be no trouble, therefore ; but, for 
all that, Mr. Grantham hesitated. He was 

conscientious man, and did not like the 
as of opening people’s satchels. He 

oould ses through the opening that the 
contained some articles belonging to » 
i’s wardrobe, and thought that he 

felt n book and n package of papers at the 
bottom ; but he had no right to look at 
people’s papers. He would keep the 
eatohel ; no doubt the owner of it would cal; 
and aak for it; if ha did not, it might be de
fensible to examine its contents and an. 
dsavour to ascertain the ownership, with a 
view to its restitution. There would be 
time enough for that. <

As he heard Bills oome out of his room 
at. this moment, he pat the eatohel under 
hia arm and went down-stairs.

XVL ..
BBANTZ ELLIOT,

One morning Brants Elliot oame out of 
the front-door of the house in the mountain 
with a fishing-rod on his shoulder ; and the 
doge, who were hia intimate friends by 
this time, greeted him with joy, leaping 
and frisking around him.

Brants Elliot had not left Daddy Welles’ 
at the end of three days—in fact, more 
than three weeks had passed since his 
arrival. This had resulted from two cir- 
oumitanoes. He had found the life of the 
mountains precisely to his taste, and his 
presence seemed to bo n satisfaction to 
everybody. Nothing further had been 
said by the master of the mansion imply
ing hesitation M to lodging the young 
sportsman ; on the contrary, he wm treated 
M a permanent guest. Daddy Welles evi
dently wished to have him remain m 
much m he himself desired to do so. They 

huntsmen, and each recognized a 
comrade. ;

Hunting wm the ouster-passion of 
Brants Elliot, Ho had not wanted oppor
tunity to substitute other pursuits for it 
He wm the only son of a merchant of New 
York, and m Elliot, Sr., wm wealthy, the 
young follow had pursued the career of 
youths with rloh fathers who are devoted 
to them. He had gone to oollege and after
ward to Europe, to think what he would do 
in the world, when the news reached him 
that hie father had Suddenly died. An 
unole had taken charge of the estate, how
ever, and managed It for him, and the 
young follow remained in Europe, en
deavouring to assuage his grief by travel :

but gave’ him little 
nothing afforded him muoh 

satisfaction but open-A «porte.
In feet, what hM betn called " the 

wild aid*” wm strongly developed in 
Brant z Elliot. Not that he wm » lawless 
or reckless person, unobservant er careless 
of the proprieties at life, or at all wanting 
in culture ; cn the contrary, he wm a very 
exemplary young man in hia dally life. He 
had never soiled himtelf with the vioee 
which lie in wait to entrap youth, when 
the possessor of this dangerous luxury is 
absent from home and exempt from family 
restraints, with plenty of money in hie 
pocket. He had no faute for ignoble In- 
dulgenoe, and wm very far from being de
ficient in literary culture. He had Im
proved his time at college, and read F.exvh 
and German quite fluently ; but, in spite 
of all, this innate “wtidneea" predomin
ated. He liked hunting, fishing, and 
rambling in the woods a great deal better 
than reading or "good society.” Hia 
taste* were robpst. He preferred the 
open sir to the atmosphere of the study. 
He would have been delighted with the 
company of Cooper’s Leathentocking, and 
the some of enjoyment to him would hare 
been to hunt lions in Africa. Not finding 
these lnxnriee within hia reach, he looked 
round for substitutes, and had enjoyed an 
expedition to the Adlrondecks, After
ward, hearing from a friend who had 
visited the White Sulphur Springs in Vir
ginia thst the mountains of the region were 
full of deer and old hunters, he had de
termined to try his fortune in that direc
tion.

He had, accordingly, visited the Vir. 
ginia springs in the summer of this year, 
and had made some satisfactory forays into 
the neighbouring wilds, (hi his way back 
to New York now, he had taken the fancy 
to stop for a few. days and pursue hie 
favourite amusement under the auspices of 
Daddy Welles, who seemed to be a little 
of everything— hooter, agriculturist, prin. 
oipel or agent in some mysterious business, 
or what not ; and thus it wm thst Mr. 
Brants E'liot had become an Inmate of and 
lingered day after day in the mountain 
house in the Mclnded little valley, ont off 
from the rest of the world, and known by 
the eeoentrio name of " Bohemia.” This, 
he laid to himaelf, wm really a ooinoidenoe. 
He wm aomethlnk of a Bohemian himself— 
for there were Bohemians of the woods M 
well M Bohemians of the purlieus of cities. 
It wi8, therefore, perfectly appropriate 
that this young Bohemian of the fields end 
forests should set up his rest in the small 
vale of * ‘ Bohemia. " He had not regretted 
doing m for a moment. There wm no 
doubt at all about the fact that he wm en
joying himself. There were a plenty of 
pheasants, wild turkeys, and deer, too, in 
the mountains ; and the email stream 
traversing the narrow valley afforded ex
cellent fishing. Now, te ramble along the 
grassy banks of a water course, fishing-rod 
in hand, or go cut before sunrise and 
“ drop a buck” at eighty yards, wm to 
this young gentlemen the height of 
human felicity. He had dropped several, 
and shot countless pheasants and turkeys. 
He oould easily have paid for his board 
and lodging with the game he had killed, 
When he wm not hunting or fishing he 
wm smoking e pipe, and reading the but 
magazines sent him, or talking with Daddy 
Welles on topics mutually congenial to 
their tastes.

( To be Continued. )

WAS IT A MIRACLE ?
A lamas Catkalle Charrh Mysteriously 

lUmmi leased.
St. Catharines, June 2 —Daring the 

month of May special devotions were held 
in the Roman Cstholio church In this olty 
In honour of the Virgin. As a oonise- 
quenoe, the grand altar and the two small 
altars have been brilliantly illuminated, 
the large altar being literally covered with 
candles, whioh have not M yet been re' 
moved. Yesterday, the Rev. Dean Mul
ligan, having ooCMton to' go into the 
church about 2 p.m , iras considerably 
astonished and alarmed to find the whole 
church illuminated, the lights on the altar, 
over one hundred in number, being all 
ablaze, and all the chandeliers and
lights in the building in full blast. \__
oould have lighted them ia a mystery, m it 
requires one who understands the business 
to do so, and besides, it requires a special 
apparatus to reach the candles on the high 
altar. How it oould have been ddne un
discovered ia more remarkable still, M 
some one is very apt to enter the church at 
almost any hour of the day. The question 
Is asked, wm it s miracle ?

Met MnA In Itva nestle.
Halifax, N. 8., June 2.—For many 

years pMt. ever since the discovery of the 
famous nugget at the Tangier, Halifax 
county, washings, various efforts have 
been made to discover the lead from whieh 
the nuggets oame, and whioh wm called 
the nugget lead. Some time since Mr. A. 
G. Barton determined to prospect ays. 
tematioaJiy for his lead, and under groat 
expense hM at last opened up a rich- 
looking lead in the vicinity of the wsih- 
ings, whioh shown gold in remarkable 
qimntitiee. Only half a ton of quarts hie 
been raised since Saturday lMt, when the 
lead wm opened, from which a email lot, 
at least four or five ounces, of the precious 
metal will be realized. Extensive works 
will shortly be opened.

A Premium an Bee Killing.
Brantford, June 3 —At a recent meet

ing of the Brantford Township Council, it 
wm moved by Mr. Roddick, eeoonded by 
Mr. Edmondson,

That in view ot the recent heavy losses sustained 
by many of the ratepayers of the Township of 
Brentford through the wholesale diet ruction of 
their sheep by doge, be It resolved that this Council 
offer a reward of two dollars to any person who 
shall kill or destroy any dog found running at large 
without being properly or securely muzzled or ac
companied by some ostensible owner or person In 
charge ; the person so killing or destroying any 
dog to make out hit account sad verify the earns 
before acme Justice of the Peace for the county of 
Brans before presenting the earns to the Council 
for payment, and that the dark have MO bille 
printed end distributed throughout the township.

A hitherto unknown manuscript of St. 
Simon, entitled “ Henri IV., Louie XIII. 
at Louis XIV.," and said to be fall of de
tail and criticism of groat historical value, 
hM just been discovered in the archives of 
the French ministry for foreign affairs.

Lord Barrington is said to have earned 
hia recently conferred English title of 
Baton Shuts by diligence m special reporter 
in the Home of Commons to the Queen. A 
résumé of the proceedings in the Homo ia 
telegraphed to her every evening. This 
wm formerly made np by the Prime Minis
ter, but of late years Lad Beaconsfield, 
finding the task troublesitne, delegated 
Lord Barrington to do it.

The richeit woman In America, and in
deed, excepting royalty and Baroness Bur- 
dett-Contts, the richest in the world, is 
Mrs. E. H. Green, the wife of the Vioe- 
Preeident of the Louisville and NMhvilie 
road. She wm a Misa Robinson, and her 
father wm a whaling ouster nt New Bed
ford. He owned a fleet of ships known 
as the blue line of whalers, and from his 
profession wm known M " Blubber Rob
inson.” He died when hia daughter wm a 
mere girl, and left her a fortune of about 
eight millions. She lived slenderly and 
prudently, and gave the management of 
her affaira to Mr. John J. Cisco. As her 
tMtee ware simple and her wants few, she 
wm able to transfer her enormous Income 
almost every year to the body of the for
tune itself, and it hM now accumulated te 
more than $27,000,000. Her husband, 
Mr. Green, wm a very rich man when she 
married him, and has been successful since. 
It is said by one who should know, that 
the income of this oouple is $2,500,000 a 
year. Mr. Green Is rather large in stature, 
quiet, reserved, sagacious, and of modest 
habita. He is about 47 years of age, and 
she la about 43. The richest young lad 1m 
in New York are the Misses Gamer, the 
daughters of Commodore Gamer, who wm 
drowned under a yacht that overturned a 
few years ago. He made hia fortune in 
Wall street, and nt his death wm able to 
leave hia daughters four or five millions 
each. Added to this, they are ohannlng 
and beautiful young ladies.

LITERATURE AMD ART.
Dr. Draper's “ History of the Conflict 

between Science and Religion ” has reached 
Its 18th edition in France.

Queen Victoria hM recently granted the 
venerable 8.. O. Hall a pension of $760 in 
recognition of hie services to art litera
ture.

A new story by Rhode Broughton Is to 
be published in England this week. It hM 
the ourlons title, “ Second Thoughts,’’ and 
is said to be full of humour.

A oopy of the “ Chronicle of St. Albans,” 
dated 1483, and recently sold to a London 
bookseller as a Caxton, proves to be from 
ths press of the monMtery of St. Albans, 
and therefore one of the rarest of the early 
specimens of English printing, M not more 
than half a dozen works, probably, were 
issued.

With William Blaok, the novelist, the 
writing of stories ia s business. He is 
shrewd, practical and qnlok. He has a 
second wife. As Brighton he hM a beauti
ful house which overlooks the ocean. He 
makes about $25,000 a year from hia writ-

XHe does not depend upon a pub- 
for » percentage ; be gives one to a 
publisher. Blaok wm bom in Glasgow 

and is in his fortieth year. He went to no 
college, and his journalistic work wm on 
the London Nevis.

Noel Ssintsbury’s volume of " Colonial 
Calendar of State Papers, America and 
West Indies, 1661-1668,” soon to oome ottt 
in London, will contain a mass of new 
material regarding the history of the 
American colonies under Charles II, and 
of Jamaica and Barbados*, especially 
among the West India islands. A good 
portion of the 2,000 abstracts of state 
papers relate to the slave trade, the buc
caneers who then infested the Caribbean 
sea, and to the forts and factories built by 
the Royal African Company, in which 
Charles and his family largely invested. 

The 600th anniversary of the death of the 
monk Alberta* Magnus occurs November 
15tb, and it is proposed to build a m«ru- 
ment te him at Laningen, his birthplace. 
Albertos wrote upon » great variety of 
topics, and wm one of the moat learned 
men of the middle ages, so remarkably so 
that his oontemporaries thought hfrdealt in 
ntagio. Legends, in fact, clustered around 
hia name, and he is now claimed by ocen
lists of the present dev as » master of 
the higher magic, and his name is men
tioned with those of Psracalsns and Cor- 
nei’us Agrippa.

There has been » good deal of excitement 
nt the University of Dublin within s few 
weeks, and some of the authorities have 
taken umbrage at certain vague assertions 
by Prof. Dowden, in one of his brilliant 
lectures on Goethe, that the development 
of the whole of mankind is a higher object 
than the adherence to commonplace and 
traditional morality. The lectures are for 
the special bent fit of tjie beys of Trinity 
College and the girls of Alexandra College, 
and would seem to be upon a delicate sub
ject to treat boldly and thoroughly before 
such an audience.

Bancroft, the historian, has in his house 
at Washington s fine painting of the Em
peror of Germany, presented to him by 
Emperor William himself. Bancroft will 
in October be eighty years old. He is tall, 
thin and slightly bent, and his weight is 
not above 120 pounds. His long, thin 
face, with its firm month, youthful eye and 
full, long beard, is surmounted by snowy 
hair, which covers a rather small head. 
His habits are regular, sod he works early 
and hard until three o’clock in the after
noon, when he rides honetaok, thirty 
miles and a scramble on foot over rooks 
not being too much for him. He need to 
love to ride among the woods outride of 
Berlin. Hfe companion on horseback on 
Sunday aftercoons Is Spcfford, the librar
ian of Congress. He infrequently goes to 
the Unitarian church. One of hia ions 
lives in France ; the other in Massachu
setts,

Many stories are told about the dodges 
of picture dealers, but here ie one whioh 

well-known artist wm a 
number of commis- 

i a certain dealer to 
paint picture* of a peculiar diape. They 
were required to be of twice the usual 
length. Moreover, the dealer showed a 
singular fertility of suggestion with regard 
to the introduction of figures. For in
stance, the artist painted a picture of a 
number of boys watching a bird-trap. 
The trap was in the centre, and tile urchins 
in one corner. “Very pretty, indeed,” 
said the dealer, " but couldn’t yon put a 
boy into the other comer, now ?’’ " Why,” 
•rid the artist, “that would be absurd. A 
boy there would frighten away the bird* !’

oi picture «rasters, ont n 
surpasses *11. A well-ha 
little surprised by the nui 
aions he received from a

ooy there would frighten away the birds !" 
However, the dealer stuck to hie point, 
and another figure wm patin m suggested. 
The meaning of this manœuvre became 
plain when some time after the painter 
found that hie work had been cut m two, 
and sold as separate pictures 1 In another 
case a picture of a cottage interior wm 
actually cut Into three parte, and admirers 
of the artist eagerly purchased " The Do
mestic Fireplace,” “A Homely Breakfast 
Table,” and “ Biddy’s Plate Rack,” by 
that accomplished painter, Adolphus 
Palette, Esq.

Ralph Waldo Emerson ia seventy.seven 
years old to-day. Hia father was a Uni
tarian clergyman ; he wm born in Boston, 
and he graduated at Harvard. He him, 
self wm ordained a minister, but retired 
to Concord to devote his time to literature 
and the study of nature. He is a LL.D. 
The Athenaeum recently said that it Is dot 
easy to imagine an Emerson anterior to 
Carlyle ; but, m the Springfield Republican 
neatly replies, Emerson is the perfect 
post—Carlyle is the absolute satirist The 
story used to be told of Emerson, told 
probably of a score of others, that wnen 
one of his admirers asked him for the 
meaning of one of hia sentences he replied 
that he must have known it before the ink 
wm dry. Emerson will receive many com
pliments on this his birthday, but none 
will be greater than that of Edgar Qulnet, 
who some thirty-five years ago said :— 
“ What we announce in Europe from the 
summit of a ruined post he also announces 
in the germinating solitude of a world ah- 
solutely new.” The paragraphe» have 
recently re-printed throughout the 
country the story that Emerson milks 
his own two cows, and accommodates his 
neighbours with milk ; sad the anecdote 
used to be circulated that he had an in
come of about $900 ayaar.

Bill Smedley wm waited on by the tax- 
collector.

" Want to collect yonr tax.”
" Hain’t no property."
“I mean yonr poll tax.”
“Don’t own any pole."
“ A poll tax Is a tax on yourself, you 

know."
" I ain’t no property.”
" But the County Court levied this tax 

on you ”
" Didn’t authorize 'em to levy tax on

,0.”

“ The law does, though.”
“ What if it doee ; '«pose I'm goln’ ter 

pay for breathin’ the air ?"
" Still you are one of ui ; you live here.”
"I didn't bring myself into the werld.”
"You exercise the privileges of a citi

zen; yon vote.”
" Don’t want to vote if you charge for 

It."
" I will levy on your property,” laid 

the officer, growing impatient ; "I will 
hunt it up.”

"I'll help you ; I want to eae some of 
my property."

The officer moved oa rather abruptly, 
while Bill oontinsrbd, ae if musing :—

"Let them fellers have their way an’ 
they’d make life a burden. Want to ameae 
my existence ; want to charge me for en
joyin' the bright sunshine ; ask me to pay 
for beholdin' the beautiful landscape ; 
charge me for lookin’ at the grass grow and 
the roM unfoldin’ ; charge me for wstoh. 
in’ the birds fly, an’ one olond chase 
t’other.”

He Veine Is Incalculable.-*#* nil Ms- 
•see wtth which children sre «filleted during the 

process of teething, MBS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING 
SYKÜP Is s certain remedy. Ithss stood the tnet 
of thirty years, and never known to talk Cur an 
wind colle, regulates the bowels, tattoo* the gums 
end allays *11 pain.

HUMOROUS JOTTINGS.
Well-wisher»—Thirsty travellers.
A great hardship—An iron steamer

been crippled for life. ”
disappointment to angd 

woman that aha cannot fly. 8
Ladies are not entitled to bare arms when 

they have to load them with powder 8 
Vasaar girls never hazt each other 

Their ears are perforated before they enter' 
Foreign hair oan be worn so naturelle 

to make it difficult to tell which is switch 
“ See here, John, is yonr sweetheart > 

factory girl?" "Yes, William, satisfy.

When some politicians sre weighed they 
are found wanting every office in which 
there Is a vacancy,

" I dess," said a little sia yesterday, " if 
Dod wm here now he’d make a lot o’ folk. 
'Ils awful dusty to-day. ”

Conaael (to witness)-" You're a nice 
sort of a fellow, you are 1” Witness : " I'd 
say tiie same of yon,sir, only I’m on oath ” 

“ I am very muoh afraid of lightning' 
said a pretty lady. '• And well you msy 
be,” replied » despairing lover, •<», yon- 
heart is made of steel. "

An Irish druggist, recollecting the Latin 
compliment to the product of the vineyard 
" In vino veritas," hM put up this inscrip
tion to the credit of his soda fountain, " In 
soda sanltM."

“ When I wm your age,” said old Mr 
Trot, " I rose with the lark.” “ I best 
you dear out of sight, then,” said Tom 
wearily and triumphantly, “ I’ve been un 
all night with him.” *

So Sir John Adye is to be the new 
Surveyor Genital of Ordnance. This 
shows plainly Gladstone ie no wag. Had 
he been so, he would have induced her 
Majesty to make Sir John one of her 
Adye campe I

A little fellow, tuning over the leave. 0f 
a scrapbook, oame across the well-known 
picture of some chickens just out of their 
shell. He examined the picture carefully, 
and then, with a grave, sagacious look’ 
slowly remarked : “ They come out ’oat 
they wm afraid of being boiled.”
“You will observe from this word 

pater,” said a school-master to his pupil 
“ the grrot flexibility of the Latin lan
guage. Pater is a father ; and here we 
have patrons, *n unole. Is there any way 
you can change father into unole in Eng
lish ?” “ I don’t think of any.” replied 
pupil, “ unless you get him to marry yonr 
aunt.”

We laugh at the folly of a dog trying to 
runaway from the can that is tied to hi. 
tail. And yet, my son, we have known 
men, wise, learned, intelligent men, to 
travel from the Atlantic seaboard half, 
way across the continent trying to ran 
sway from a bad character. It is very 
foolish in the dog, my son ; oh, very 
foolish.

He get np from the table 
With * smile upon his phiz—

" We’re living in the country,
And I’ll tell you whst it is,

We must keep a gentle cow—
I will look for one right now."

*' Just the thing, dear hubby, find 
One with hair aa soft as silk,

Pretty, mild-eyed, mnley, kind.
One that give, good buttermilk.”

A Yankee correspondent Is especially 
puzzled by the term, having read that the 
Notts Eleven had been playing with Eight
een "Colts.” He tells ns thst from whst 
he saw last season of bowling, he would 
not have been surprised to hear that the 
balls were to be in future shot out of can
non at the wicket, but how the game can 
be played with revolvers he can’t, for the 
life of him, make out.

A small boy wm hoeing oom in a sterile 
field by the roadside up near Bethel, In
diens, when a passer-by stopped and said, 
“ ’Peers to me your corn in rather small.”

Certainly,” said the hoy ; “it is dwarf 
oom." " But it looks y slier." " Certain- 

' ly, we planted the y aller kind.” “But it 
looks as tf you wouldn’t get more than 
half a crop.” “Of course not," said the 
boy, “ we planted her on shares.”

“When I wm onoe in danger from a 
tiger,” arid an old East Indian veteran, “ I 
tried sitting down end staring st him, as I 
had no weapon.” “How did It work?” 
naked a bystander. " Perfectly ; the tiger 
didn’t even offer to touch me.” Strange ! 
very strange 1 How did you account for 
it ?” “ Well, sometimes I've thought that 
it was because I sat down on a high branch 
of a very tall tree.”

A young musical aspirant determined 
upon giving the object of hia affections a 
treat. He would play to her his latest 
oompôrition—a melody, over which he hsd 
wasted muoh midnight oil, and which had 
caused him many a sleepless night. 
“ Well, whst do you think of that, Belinda, 
love ?” " Oh, it’s delightful,” answered 
the ingenuous one ; “ it’s » melody thst 
I’ve always admired, ever since I remem
ber."

The following geometrical proposition 
hM been handed in for publication : Given 
—A nice old lady, somewhat near-sighted, 
but who indulges in the luxury of two pairs 
of spectacles. The first pair represented 
by A, located on the top of her head, which 
is rapresedted ** B. A second pair resting 
over the eyes to be known as C, connected 
after the usual manner behind the ears. 
Problem :—To comb B without removing 
A or C.

They were playing a game they call 
euchre. She had both bowers and the 
king, and two sees of other suit, but she 
wm a novice at the game. A young man 
who wm teaching her looked st her, and 
warmly exclaimed, “ What a lovely 
hand !” She looked at him straight in 
the eyes and murmured, " You may have 
it if you want.” All the rest of the even
ing he wondered if he wu the victim of s 
leap year proposât

Gorgina Midas, Esq., jr. (who think, of 
entering the holy state)—Now, then, Mrs. 
T., gives us the straight tip 1 Whioh had 
I better spot for better fer worse—Mary 
Robinson, who's m good u gold and 
» beauty, or Lady Jane Cadbury, who 
slut ? They're both to be had for the ask
ing 1 Mrs. Ponsonby da Tomkyni— 
Beauty fade*, dear Mr. Mi du, and mere 
goodness is apt to fall 1 Now, a title lasts 
forever, and one doeen’t tire of having a 
duke for a brother-in-law.

oss to ths coconn.
Cool, crispy, ventent, luscious trait.

Though scourged with witlings’ stripes,
For tore thou need's! not prate thy suit, 

Thou boldest us with gripes.
Thy stein sre scattered o’er the earth, 

Puissant kn klux cumber ;
Thy form, with praise of vanished worth. 

Should mark tnetr place of slumber.
And shall we rear this trait again,

And <* it ba partaker?
We taste, and answer in our pain,

“ Tea, we've put in «n acher."
One day last winter • bright little boy, 

whose parents lived on Main street near 
Christ church, uked his mother whst 
building that wu, pointing to the church. 
She answered, “ Christ church." A few 
days later, when the little fellow tumbled 
out of bed in the morning there had been a 
fall of enow, and the sexton of Christ 
church wu just coming out of the chnreh 
door with » shovel. The boy with a yell 
of delight cried out, “ Oh, mimms. Here’s 
Christ” The mother, utonlshsd, said. 
“ Naughty boy ! Whst do you mean ?” 
“ Christ !” answered the child, excitedly, 
“ Don’t you see him ? He hat just come 
out of hie church to shovel off the snow.’

It wu thusly. Mr. Gladstone was pro
posing the Prince’s health, and wu des
canting on his good points. “Yes,” he 
wu going on, “hie Royal Highness will 
leave a valuable heritage to posterity His 
path through the country's history will be 
marked with white stones. Aye, he will 
leave, for the benefit of shipwrecked 
brethren, footprints on the sands of time, 
which those who ran may recognise i f«r> 
my lords and gentlemen, they will be very 
big footprints, not the footprints of an or
dinary mortal, bet large and striking, »> 
the prints of a giant’s feet - -deep and Is»*'
ing m the prints----- " Here the right hon.
gentleman paused a moment for an «PP1®" 
prists simile, and the Secretary of State 
for India, seeing hia chance, ont it quloklv 
with " Why, u the prints of whsles, o 
course !" So far u laughter went. It ws» 
As quip of the evening ; and, whst 1» more, 
it brought the Premier's speech to a Pr®' 
mature close, whioh wm in Itself an *d‘ 
vantage.

agriculture
TRIALS OF A FARMER’S

A feeling of despondency and bit 
|a oom mon among the wives of weell 
farmers, Mid with the beet of reasons, [ 
if there Is a slave on earth it is the wifd 
one of those same wealthy farmers. 
geW this very clearly In my girlhood, 
remember well a lively discussion with i 
mother, wherein I asserted that, for i 
enjoyment of life, I would rather r 
the owner of forty acres of land th 
one hundred and sixty. For, In a cli 
observation of many families, I hsd le 
that in proportion to the increase of p^ 
party—which means land—wu the dirai 
tine at privileges for the wife. With 
r"«ll farm, the oould visit and go a 
otherwise, oould read some, and evtn 
time to make a scrap book A« the 
grows, and, perhaps, multiplies into fa.™ 
her time tor any rest or relaxation gros 
leas and less until late in life. I reooll< 
but one exception to this, and she was 
mother of but one child. It is quite p 
sible to have a home that ie most inviti 
to the visitor, where the head of the - 
tabliahinent hu no time for visiting hi 
self. Many tables sre spread with t» 
end magazines, which can never be 
for want of time. And, probably, no i 
ever understood the care and labour 
plied in “ a table loaded with well-oc 
■ubetant als and delicacies.” Whe..., 
this appears three times a day—there] 
slavery for yoq. Not that the city o 
whose business is “ only thst and not 
more,” ia a slave in any sense of the t 

, By no means. But cooking is the 
of existence te the class of which I sp 
For, with the large farms, comes. „ 
other bane—the hired man, multiply 
into hired men, and from hired men 
more hired men. Now, I know foil 
that if the great grain farms are neceee. 
the hired men are also, and must be 
dared. I wish well to the hired me 
but I wish also thst some arrangera» 
might be'lnvented by which they mig! 
«ease to be the nuisance they sre.

I have in my mind’s eye, just non 
friend, who, at her marriage, brought L 
husband an improved farm, to which : 
hM added a farm or two more. Th 
have been married, perhaps, fifteen ye 
She looks prematurely old, thin and c 
worn, and at the close of the eumme 
work, said to me, “O, I am eo tired 
standing over thst stove.” Of course 
hM as good a girl u the country affo. 
hired by the season, but whst does a ; 
amount to when labours are endless ? 1 
they must have a drove of cows, else hi 
oould she have any money to eaU 1 
own and spend as she pleases ? And t 
season I hear that a new barn is go 
up that is to be the best in the count 
(and I hope it will.) I know just v 
that means u well u does many ano. 
woman. Now, there is a very warm u 
ner in my heart for this granger brotl 
of mine, and I know he is not eelfish, on 
ambitions ; but I would ask in all osndi 
What good has his wife’s farm ever do 
her, ao far h enjoyment of life is cone 
ed ? The wife of a poor tradesman fn to 
with her rented house, has perhaps 
pleasant a home ; if not, she has, at let 
time to enjoy such Mshe has, and she d 
not work till she is ready to drop doi 
And what good will her young danghfc 
piano do her, If she, too, marries a weal 
fanner and hM the earns process to 
through with.

Farmers of this class sre often sway I 
home ; their business demands It, and 1 
cannot and do not realize the weary i 
tony of the wife’s existence. The , 
accumulation of property ie to men 
are successful, what it can ni
ffiost women, when no added _____
and rest from wearing cares oomee with 
bat quite the reverse. We are all 
rally universalis! enough to want . 
"pay m wego along,” and no woman U 
that in merely dressing better and hav 
a finer house than her neighbours, wl 
she is always burdened with cares j 
labours that unfit her for enjoying a 
thing she possesses,

I am afraid our editor will think I h 
not mended matters much, but I r- 
•peak the truths I know and have ao c 
pondered over. That “ facta sre etubb 
things, " ia not a very original remark 
it applies here. There is evidently a sc 
Ioom somewhere. I think the exist 
state of things is the result of a wr 
combination of circumstances that ou 
to be righted, somehow. There are w 
in which a woman might pass sway mi 
evenings—understand me, I don’t mean 
many—without her husband’s oompa: 
where she is not tied hand and foot i 
usually too weary whea evening comes 
care for any of them, or even obliged 
continue her cares and labours, during 
hours when her husband is away “ hav 
a good time generally. ” If these are 
droumttancee (sa they sre not mine), 
the absence occurs often, how can 
help feeling bitterly ? I cannot *•*- 
that farmers of good principles and , 
asually spend too muoh time sway, 
their wives have tiie same privilege, 
most desirable that both parties have 
change, variety in life as well as the t 
*nd the pleasures of society. The prol 
u, how to arrange matters so that p
wiJ bring present comfort and __
“b“ty to man and woman ; so that a I 
■hall oome aa a crown to the early lab 
* xl8* w,*len husband and wife can d 
to the adjacent town and enjoy a good 
«re or fine music, or anything their ta 
demand, without feeling that they 
•tanling time, and not so prostrated by 
labours of the day as to be incapable ol 
predating what they see and hear, 
abort, we want a preventive against b 
practically poor when theoretically 

•any dromnstanoes,’’ and a receipt 
giving a farmer’s wife as much freed 
re*t »nd leisure as the city Bridget

MBS. G. W. SQUIEl

THOUGHTS ABOUT WHEAT.
_ •‘m winter did not prevent t
want from freezing out, or more props 
winter killing. It is very rare in 
®hm»t» that winter wheat Is killed by c 
& •'ooession of oold days, with the t 
toemeter several degrees below zero, 
•harp winds, will sometimes destroy 
Zî*«ity of not very vigorous wh 
h? moM common danger is f 

•itérants freezing and thawing, and ag 
“U« there is no protection, excepta 
Have the wheat thoroughly cover 
JPj[y*d before oold weather seta In.

«re mostly defective In this res 
I "jghti seven, or even six inches dial 

«tween the tubes, is too wide to i 
•“•wheat to cover all the ground.
DusheU per sore, whioh is the an 

drilled, msy net itself b 
S.j°5 bo.t 11 doe* distribute the see 

*“ *e rows- The planta o 
Ek~«x 1aît-“,d Ctonot attain the size 
hn°vV" tubes five Inches apart
*Mhek of wheat might not be too 

trouble would be with anc! 
*.*?°tb drills, that lumps, sods or i 

ol®8 the tubes, and prevent
InmLt 2Sv“ndJ *oU’ k®® from stone 
. ^.ood tilth, a five Inch tube drill i 
xQlj°*t the thing. The same result 

“waver, be generally accomplish® 
drmf *WTen 1,1011 tube drill and

ji* ®ne bushel of seed each 
y,i . o m*Fn the wheat thin in the roe 
tlmi Î™ ffTound, I know it will b* 
wtu ”w?1 *t much wider distances
tthole^ü— *5 en »= to oo,
that * 8rouud. But it ia not for the 
of 1^.* *r». preparing. We need a j 
d urina ÎÏ wm°h shall shelter the i

freeaee L ri. 2" the bare earth the , 
below fre»4 thermometer an; 
•trikes HwTv®’ *“ î”1* m soon as t 

®wth It thaws.
drilling Mrth experlemtaction8 given bette
West the IT ^ drül marks ei day.,!?-*?1.01 .«M» of the ridges 
is al wave**° “* •nn» Mid the nor

si—ïs™«sr*Si,rî.‘


